Introduction
In collectively financed health systems, setting priorities among healthcare programmes can be often envisaged as a decision making problem of choosing from a portfolio of competing programmes, each one achieving large-scale benefits, which are constrained by a fixed budget with which to fund them all. In undertaking a budgetary programme, one key issue is the measurement of programmes benefits based on public tradeoffs as revealed by citizens. Public values are considered as necessary inputs to public decisions if decisions are directed to satisfactory provision of health care programmes. However, there is still widespread agreement on a suitable method to effectively elicit the benefits of a broad range of programmes. Therefore, we believe there is still space for methodologically oriented research to examine how different elicitation methods perform in assisting priority setting in health care.
Much research has been undertaken on measuring values and eliciting preferences for health programmes. The most widely accepted method for measuring benefits in health and healthcare is the quality adjusted life-years (QALY) approach. However, significant controversies have emerged both with regard to the underlying decision-making model, around particularly regarding the assumptions of which benefits are seen as relevant to health decision-making, which we shall concentrate on here. Primarily, QALYs fail to include health system dimensions other than health gains, namely process utility and equity benefits, among others (Donaldson, 1990; Olsen, 1997; Mooney, 1994; Money, 1995; Pauly, 1995; Donaldson and Shacley, 1997; Olsen and Donaldson, 1998) . Although some attempts have been undertaken from an extra-welfarist approach (Nord et al., 1995; Nord et al., 1999) , both cost effectiveness analysis (CEA) may exhibit difficulties in capturing important trade-offs between the underlying dimensions of health programmes in that they rely exclusively on health gains. Furthermore, even when evaluating healthcare programmes that achieve only health gain benefits, there is evidence indicating that individual valuations of health gain might be programme-dependent (Eddy, 1991) . Therefore, alternative preference elicitation methods might be preferable if they impose no restriction on the nature of benefits under valuation.
The alternative method to CEA in the light of economic evaluation is the willingness to pay (WTP) approach. From a theoretical standpoint WTP methods ideally capture the existing wide range of benefits under valuation. Moreover, elicited values provide an indication of preference strength (Donaldson, 1990; Donaldson and Shackley, 1997; Donsaldson, 1998, Shackley and Thomas et al., 2000 , Stewart et al., 2002 . However, few studies that have been undertaken in valuing multiple programmes to assist priority-setting in collective health systems indicate some difficulties, among them a significant discrepancy between programme rankings and WTP (Stewart et al., 2002) , a protest bias as some people may not be willing to pay any extra taxes (Thomas et al., 2000) , and difficulties in envisaging the opportunity costs of certain programmes as well as budget constrain. Although some of these drawbacks are currently under research and seem to show appealing results (e.g., allowing WTP to be elicited for multiple programmes), one might argue that WTP methods fail to capture the nature of social preferences in collectively-funded health care. That is, they rarely contemplate explicitly the collective budget restrictionwhereby funding some programmes implies not funding others -that individuals face as citizens in addition to that of health care usurers. Indeed, Kanheman and Ritov (1997) find that in a collective context, WTP measures may elicit the willingness to contribute rather than consumers' preferences. Thus, even when budget information is provided for limited number of programmes, it's rarely contextualised with the opportunity costs and tradeoffs related to other programs that could be collectively funded.
Thus, we believe that if preference elicitation methods should guide priority-setting decisions, alternative methods might need to be designed to focus on how preferences should be elicited in the context of a choosing among a set of programs involving on the one hand a multiplicity of health system benefit dimensions and, on the other hand searching for a collective choice decision making scenario where individuals are expected to choose as citizens by taking into account opportunity costs of funding other programmes. This method allow a wider generalisation than alternatives tools such as the willingness to wait (Thomas et al., 2000) and conjoint analysis techniques which still rely on individuals rather than social preferences. In particular, some recent approaches in the public budgeting literature are remarkable such as budget games have been developed to balance a government budget as a tool to priority setting (Peters, 1996) . Robins and Simonsen (2002) develop a preference elicitation method where they link WTP for their shares of desired levels of public expenditure to the budget constraint faces by decision makers. In a recent study, Blomquist et al (2004) develop a similar technique to balance a budget to collect individual's relative values of public programs in a context in which allocations are consistent with a fixed amount.
This study examines the experimental evidence of a contingent choice elicitation tool with the aim of eliciting collective preferences for health programmes. The tool analysed is a money metric budget-based instrument that we name as 'willingness to assign ' (WTAS) 1 .
Similar methods have been outlined in the literature, such as the budget pie experiments dating back to Clark (1974) , Robins and Simonsen (2002) and Blomquist et al (2004) . The WTAS can be viewed as an adaptation of the willingness to pay approach to a collective setting (Dolan et al., 2002) , in order to take into account the budgetary constraints of the health system. Respondents were selected from specific social groups (for example, trade unions, neighbourhoods, etc) and were required to assign the amount of disposable budget which is collectively funded to a set of potentially competing health programmes. WTAS values represent a collective assessment of the social preference strength for alternative programmes. In so doing we aim to capture possible trade-offs between the programmes that individuals as citizens perceive in a political market. The remarkable feature of this setting is that in a political market individuals are supposed to exhibit expressive behaviour (Common, 1997). Therefore they evaluate health programmes according to their perceived concerns over their broader social impact rather than solely for their individual benefits. Arguably, the method allows one to capture both the complementarily and exclusivity of healthcare programmes, and to reveal the opportunity costs forgone when assigning funds to specific programmes. This instrument is compared with the willingness to pay approach for comparative purposes and consistency is examined by comparing the results with a previous contingent ranking elicited by the participants in the study.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the conceptual background, and offers a further discussion of the methodology. Section 3 is devoted to the study design. In Section 4 we report the results attained and section 5 concludes with a discussion of the implications of those results.
The WTAS method
Under publicly financed systems healthcare can be envisaged as a 'community commodity'.
Therefore, arguably individuals take the role of social decision-makers when eliciting preferences for goods that would not only affect their own welfare, but rather others among them might be affected (Dolan et al., 2002) . If this assumption holds true then preferences among a set of competing health programmes may have at least two different dimensions: an individual (or selfish) and a collective dimension. Therefore, some share of the individual intensity of preferences for different health programmes may be seen as interdependent or interpersonal (Mooney, 1994) . Interpersonal preferences hypothetically are captured through the willingness to pay (WTP) methods identifying 'altruistic' preferences when individuals are asked about their willingness to contribute to the funding of certain programmes that provide no benefit to themselves (Olsen and Donaldson, 1998) . However, in revealing their social preferences individuals might exhibit concerns over fairness which differ from altruistic concerns in that they might represent either inequality aversion or reciprocal fairness (Fehr and Fishbacher, 2002) .
One way of interpreting social preferences in this context is the Margolian approach of the 'fair share' allocation rule (Margolis, 1982) . According to this approach, human psychology in the allocation of resources always show a trade-off between individual and social values; that is, individuals have to choose between selfishness and collective interest.
This study sets out to amplify individual utility functions to include something more that individual utility and using specific aggregation rules may have some influence on revealed preferences. Community preferences imply that individuals may not answer to the WTP questionnaire as individual decision-makers, but rather as citizens. One possible method to elicit and include interdependent preferences may be the use of WTP in a political market scenario. Within a WTP setting, Olsen and Donaldson (1998) elicited the willingness to contribute in terms of extra earmarked taxation per annum for a helicopter ambulance service and two alternative programmes. They found some zero protests to the payment method, even though these were small participants found difficulties in stating their willingness to pay.
Moreover, absolute values had to be re-scaled into relative preferences and no direct rankings were calculated to test consistency. Finally distributional concerns emerged as relevant, since the willingness to pay is linked to the ability to pay, which is not the principle guiding the NHS funding.
The WTAS method is based on asking what is the maximum amount that individuals would assign to a given set of healthcare programmes within the constraints of a fixed budget. It requires individuals to act as decision-makers as members of a simulated political healthcare market. Results on the absolute amount individuals assign to specific programmes are meaningless, insofar as they rely on the defined budget constraint. Therefore, we examine values in terms of relative preferences which might be interpreted as providing the preference strength for specific health care programmes. The rationale of this research relies on the need to elicit collective priorities in order to guide health decision-making. In a political market, respondents are compelled to elicit their preferences as hypothetical citizens, therefore involving altruistic concerns. Thus, individuals are free to value a wide range of dimensions concerning health system benefits. The idea derives from a general discussion offered by Common (1997) on valuing environmental benefits. He suggests that when 'socially wider benefits' are valued, even though individual answers correspond to a contingent market question format, the answers in fact represent their preferences as citizens.
Since the problem that this paper examines is part of social decision-making, we consider the decision-making unit as being held by small groups , representative of a societal profile ( ). Let us assume a hypothetical health system resource allocation problem for a public health agency (i.e the Catalan Health Service (CHS) in Catalunya). At that time the CHS had planned a 4,000 million PTAs budget increase -equal to 24 million euros -to be devoted to the funding of a possible set of 'new programs'.
n N 2 Decision-makers have to evaluate a number of programmes (i.e ten programmes) that have been proposed for funding according to the revealed benefits. The total cost of those programmes is in excess of the fixed capital budget, therefore some programmes may not be funded. The problem therefore is to select a set of programmes -within the budgetary constraints -which best meet the perceived health system benefits. We assume the existence of multidimensional benefits that people perceive in health systems. Therefore, a multidimensional utility model would be a clear foundation from which to explain the decision process.
2
A new programme implies an increase in health system coverage, in the sense that it improves the on the remaining set of benefits that the system aims to offer. However, alternatively one might consider the opposite decision-making problems, that is, a reduction in health system coverage. The problem between considering one or other decision-making context is the same, in that it may change results considerably.. 
where is the value function, that is a numerical individual welfare judgement on the basis of sufficient information to be assessed for each programme. We do not assume that all individuals in society arrive at the the same judgements, but we do assume that within every group there will be a high degree of consensus over which benefits are valued higher.
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We define a social evaluation function (Brekke, 1996) for different dimensions of health system benefits. In the interest of simplicity we adopt the additive utility function and therefore we assume additive independence. The multidimensional utility function is as follows:
where k reflects the relative valuation of the utility of the benefit in the total individual social value function of individual i , where total value is restricted by budget constraints as follows:
Therefore, if programme is socially preferred to programme , then .
Let us consider a citizen acting as a decision-maker that has to assess an amount of monetary units as a result of a budgetary increase to a set of health care programmes , each one displaying a particular dimension of health system benefits . The initial healthcare programmes available within a system are , while their associated budget is . A health system reform is viewed as an extension of the former programmes that has an associated budget of
assessed according to its benefits. Then, the willingness to assign approach attempts to determine the amount of monetary units that, independent of costs, each participant would assign according to their social welfare gains. This can be formally represented as the difference between two social expenditure functions as follows:
where reflects the final welfare value .
Methods
Although survey-based questionnaires tend to be preferred due to their convenience in terms of larger sample size, the aim of this study is to test a new method of eliciting preferences for competing health programmes rather than to achieve a representative sample of the population. The methodological approach adopted is based on the use of the small deliberative groups that previously participated in focus groups on the problems of the health system. This methodology, although sacrificing the large sample of alternative techniques gains a great depth of information, while maintaining the survey design. Accordingly, we have directed our towards a few specific groups of the general public in order to elicit what we might call 'reasoned preferences'. Table 1 gives a description of the groups involved.
Individuals participated in deliberative groups according to their socioeconomic status.
Moreover, participants were provided with an information processing task that they were equipped to undertake -according to their cultural and educational level. Furthermore, valuation was preceded by a deliberation on the benefits of each programme taking some 40-60 minutes, which in turn warmed up participants to the processes involved in the health system. The standard value elicitation surveys are constrained in what regards improvingthe reasoning and resolveing apparent contradictions in answers through a check conducted after a discussion around those answers. Therefore the preference and values obtained by using this method are expected to express more precisely real decision-making in any field. Indeed, deliberation was shown to assist individuals in stating preferences for healthcare programmes, in that participants were able to undertake their required valuation exercises in less than 30 minutes. Indeed, there is considerable evidence of the effect of deliberation in providing reasoning while eliciting preferences Cookson and Dolan, 2000) .
Additional evidence on the importance of deliberation on the valuation of risk and safety is found in Cookson (2000) . 
Programme : BREAST CANCER
Expected Outcome: a 15% reduction in mortality Description: Extension to the risk population of a programme to eradicate breast cancer. It will be implemented by a mailing quotation in order to realise a biennial mammography to all the women between 50 and 65 years. Currently it covers the 15% of the population.
Respondents were given some details on the Catalan health service as well as on the budget restrictions that it faces. The system of policy decision-making was explained to respondents as involving a set of programmes to be implemented up to the limits of the available disposable budget. Subsequently, participants were asked to attach their willingness to assign under a hypothetical budget increase hypothetically collectively funded by taxes.
Participants were asked to act as if they were advisors for the Catalan Health Plan -in order to improve realism a summarised public health system budget was provided. During the questioning, participants were reminded that the amount assigned to every programme has been partially paid by their taxes and that in future they will continue to pay an undetermined proportional amount through the current financing mechanisms. 3 They were asked to imagine that the proportional taxes paid to the public sector had been returned and they were participating in the reassessment of a hypothetical budget increase. However, since they were asked to act as decision-makers, altruistic concerns were in fact inherent in their responses.
One of the potential problems with this experiment may be that it may involve complex decisions requiring a protracted reasoning process. Moreover, a second problem could relate to the framing format. Since individuals may have little experience in allocating public funds, they could find the experiment difficult to perform. In order to overcome this possible limitation the chosen scenario was defined in a simple way. The experiments were undertaken by grouping individuals of similar social class and skills, which enabled some prior discussion. Finally, the valuation process relied on eliciting a contingent ranking of those programs evaluated, which enables the testing of the consistency of individual responses to the WTAS questionnaire. Then, respondents were stated their WTAS for each programme and one of the groups responded as well to an exercise on the willingness to pay taxes for comparative purposes. 4 The implementation procedure required in many cases an effort to aid responses, i.e some people were reminded to imagine that they had to purchase the weekly food for their family in the market and they had a fixed amount of money with which to buy it. Moreover, they were not required to spend the whole budget, if they did not then the remaining money would be assigned to other public sector benefits. However, all of them did. We did not want to describe accurately the payment mechanism since then 'protest bias' could arise, we simply said that it would be collectively financed. The advantage is that this prevents strategical behaviour, since the individual participation in this healthcare 'reform' is not defined. The disadvantage is that there is a greater probability of a moral satisfaction bias. 4 One of the main features in applying this method is that it can be seen as simulating a real voting process and at the same time is a conformable exercise of assigning a budget to different goods as in the family decisionmaking process, even though the context of the decision-making was far from that of the individual/familiar decision regarding how to assign a monthly salary. 9.Odontology (access to free dental care for children under 12, currently only extractions covered ) Equity Improvement of dental health of less affluent families.
10. Medicines Bonus: annual bonus per worker in order to avoid co-payments which relate to declared income on the personal income tax. Equity (Improvement in equity. Nobody would pay more, but people with less income could be benefited. The current situation is that people should pay the 40% of the price of medicines while for chronic illness it is 10%.)
Six deliberative groups recorded their preferences among ten competing health programmes (see Figure 1 and Table 2 ) between December 1998 and June 2000. Sessions lasted about two hours and participants were encouraged to participate in a dinner on completion of their session. The groups were selected with the advice of two social researchers. When selecting the groups, time availability was considered as was the willingness to participate. Therefore, the ideal group profile should be one that meets some active mobility conditions in terms of the interpersonal social relationship network and contains the sufficient number of people (6 to 15).
In order to design a realistic healthcare programme choice scenario, we sought advice from headquarter-managers of the Catalan health service. The design led to a set of 'new' but applicable health care programmes that were supposed to improve the status quo as regards coverage. When selecting the number of programmes, the results from a focus group experiment were taken into account, as this part of the experiment was viewed as a continuation of the previous one. The programmes were described in a card and a set of questionnaires was designed containing a programme description.
Three different elicitation methods were employed:
The contingent ranking . This is a simple ranking method hypothetically capturing the ordinal priority of different programmes. Participants provide their rankings on a numerical scale of 1-10.
Question (1): Please could you rank each programme ( after every single programme had beens explained and comprehension was ensured) from 1(the least preferred) to 10 (the most preferred)?
Willingness to assign (WTA). This was based on an open-ended valuation question that considered a hypothetical budgetary increase Respondents were asked to assign from a fixed remaining budget the amount of public resources that they were willing to devote to each programme. The idea underlying this method is one of relative values and trade-offs, therefore any budget size variation according to the monoticity criteria should not affect the preferences elicited, as they were considered in terms of relative values.
Question 2: Imagine the possibility of setting yourself the priorities of the health system as if you were the decision maker. Imagine you have 4,000 million PTAs (20.4 million euros) (say 4,000 for simplicity) and you were asked to assign the money to each health programme in the system (you do not have to exhaust the whole budget, this would be interpreted as devoting resources to other sectors). How would you as a 'citizen' assign public resources.
Willingness to pay taxes. This scenario relied on the hypothetical context in which the subject imagined that s/he was an individual earning an annual wage of 12,000 euros and paying a 20 per cent tax, assuming a flat tax rate. A payment card was employed so that each participant could tick a specific amount for each programme. The question was framed as follows:
How much in extra tax are you willing to pay for programme X ? (0, 3 euros, 6 euros, 12 euros, 18 euros, 30 euros, 60 euros,120 euros or 240 euros)
The hypothetical scenario defined in this study was fully understood after some discussion.
However, the test for the willingness to pay taxes yielded a significant number of refusals or protest responses, since three participants merely answered that they would not pay any extra taxes for additional funds. The use of this method might allow one to examine the extent to which the WTAS instrument improves the remaining elicitation methods.
Results
A total of 66 people participated in the exercises. Participants felt comfortable with these exercises, despite the large number of programmes, and few participants needed help to complete the WTAS exercise, which suggests that it was understood, although for future research the practical implementation should be carried out. No significant differences were found in terms of age and gender. Tables 3 and 4 display the results of the WTAS both in absolute terms and as a percentage of the budget. Interestingly, although there were significant differences between groups when compared in pairs, results indicate that some of the most valued programmes do not vary significantly across groups. In addition, standard deviation was quite stable at least for the willingness to assign responses. Additionally, when a test for equality of means was undertaken results confirm the rejection of the null hypothesis, that is preferences seem to be complete, people prefer one programme to another. The programmes that were found to be more valued were the medical check (programme 6) and the breast cancer (programme 1) offering health gain benefits, along with waiting list programme (programme 7) bringing process utility benefits and the dentistry (programme 9) and medical bonus programmes (programme 10), bringing equity benefits. Therefore, these results emphasise that there may be more than just health gains in the individual's collective utility function, although one might argue that people show a moral satisfaction effect, by overvaluing those programmes aiming to remedy high risk conditions. This might be the case of younger students (group 1).
However, this effect does not seem to be a plausible explanation for the values attached to programme 6. In addition, the visibility of an opportunity cost might diminish the moral satisfaction effect. Individuals in this experiment are aware that the assignment of an excessive monetary valuation to one programme may reduce the available resources for alternative programmes. The last column of Table 3 provides the mean estimates of the WTP taxes for each program elicited using a payment card. Results suggest that there are significant differences in terms of the consistency criteria across groups.
One additional issue is that of invariance to the elicitation method, that is whether reference reversals emerge. When implementing the WTAS to a broad set of programmes there was some evidence of preference reversals. In order to better capture the existence of preference reversals as well as the consistency of the estimates with their ordinal properties, Table 5 provides the estimates of the rank-correlation coefficient between rankings elicited and the implicit ranking that result from the money-metric valuation of programmes. Since our data is ordinal, the best way to test the validity is to test the consistency of rankings. In order to do so we apply the Spearman correlation coefficient . The assumption is that the observed ranking can be expressed as follows:
, that is, the ranking of a group can be understood as an addition of a 'real' ranking plus a random error, with a zero mean and constant variance. The null hypothesis is that there is no correlation between the rankings and the random errors, such as between the random errors. From this assumption the Spearman coefficient is:
, that is to vary between -1 and 1. Results suggest that there are significant differences in terms of the consistency criteria across groups. However, for all groups the Spearman correlation coefficient is above 0.6. At the individual level only 16 individuals out of 66 exhibit a low association between the elicited ranking and the implicit ranking from the WTAS estimates. Interestingly, consistency can be attributed to higher skills. Conversely, rankings that could be implicitly derived from the WTP responses highlight a low correlation coefficient which remain at the individual level for 10 out of 13 individuals. This feature might result from substantial differences in the decision-making setting. In addition, we ran WTP regressions for the determinants of income, residence, gender and age. Interestingly, gender and residence in about 30 per cent of cases are significant predictors of the willingness to pay for certain programmes such as cancer, coordination, lifestyles and revision. However, we do not report these results due to the small sample size.
Individual consistency could be examined at the aggregate level by employing non parametric tests for equality of rankings between both the WTAS and WTP and its rank at the programme level. Interestingly, as Table 6 show we cannot reject that both the mean and median rank resulting from the WTAS equal the contingent rank. However, WTP could not meet the equality for half of the programmes involved. * Tests the equality of matched pairs of observations using the signed-ranks test. The null hypothesis is that both distributions are the same. ** Tests that the median of the difference of observations is zero. The alternative hypothesis employed states that the WTP rank is lower than the preference ranking.
Discussion
This study has examined the WTAS as a method for eliciting preferences for competing healthcare programmes. The method indicates the overall funds that are available for an incremental reform of a given health system. The method per se allows individuals to assign their funds in the way that arguably best suits their social preferences but when eliciting preferences they are constrained by a public budget which is assumed to collectively collected. This study can be seen as a contribution to the ongoing debate on whether the WTP should be used to aid priority setting in healthcare (Olsen and Donaldson, 1998) . Unlike the WTP, the WTAS deals with social preferences and enables the individuals to be aware of collective budget restrictions. However, the values that are elicited cannot be interpreted as absolute, but rather relative valuations.
According to this limited small-scale experimental evidence, the willingness to assign seems to be less misrepresented by the preference reversal phenomenon than the willingness to pay approach. The WTAS estimates are to a large extent consistent predictors of individual preferences. Results obtained from a rank correlation analysis in this context indicate that the WTAS is a better predictor of individual preferences than the WTP taxes. Thus, this provides some support for the view that the WTAS captures individuals' relative valuation (relative preference) of a single health system improvement. Despite the fact that one could argue exante that the method is too complex, evidence suggests that in fact it works well in deliberative and collective settings. This method can be an extension of the inherent rationality of assigning a budget in a collective setting, such as that of individual families.
Whereas WTP refers to an individual assessment of the value of a good as a consumer, the WTAS might deal with collective preferences closely linked to political concerns. The willingness to assign, however, is more closely connected to the Kanheman and Ritov (1994) contribution model suggesting the willingness to contribute as a citizen to the funding of a particular programme. Conversely, individuals eliciting their WTP are theoretically limited to their budget rather than to a collective budget contraint. Therefore, the respondent might actually experience an unknown trade-off between the programme and other unknown goods.
Therefore, even accepting that the WTP could be a measure of preference intensity, this would not express the real trade-offs that are implicit in decision-making settings Our results, although from a small-scale study, exhibit remarkable associations between individual priorities and values, which can be understood as better capturing the decision-making problem perspective. Therefore, in the light of these results the experimental study identifies evidence pointing out that the WTAS seems to be internally more consistent than for alternative methods. However, we should bear in mind the reduced sample size and that some preference reversals pre-exist. Some explanation for larger consistency might not be attributed only to the method nut to the feature that the experiment seemed quite realistic to participants as far as the programs under evaluation were effectively under scrutiny by the Catalan health service. We believe that realism is an important matter to pursue when designing experiments.
The study reveals that there is something more than health gain in the individuals health related utility functions. Furthermore, these other attributes play a role when examining preferences for healthcare programmes. Therefore, if we extend the finding that health system benefits go beyond pure health gains, instruments assuming an a priori dimension of benefit may misrepresent individual preferences. . However, although there is evidence in the literature (Nord et al., 1995 ) that people might not respond to the QALY maximisation model, programmes dealing with health gain appear to receive the highest relative valuation.
This study is a first attempt at implementing a preference elicitation method to assist priority setting for a large number of competing health programmes. However, it is not without limitations. As other elicitation techniques, respondents might be affected by the effect of uncertain effect of their decisions, framing of questions, heuristics and availability of information (Viscusi, 1989) The first notable limitation is feature that individuals might wish to allocate funds to other health programmes. In this respect the method employed is limitative, although slightly less limitative than WTP methods. However, unlike the WTP, individuals are not allowed to keep funds for themselves. Participants were told that any additional funds would be assigned somewhere else, but none of the participants left any funds to assign. This might be consistent with the fact that healthcare ranks as the first public expenditure priority, as revealed in public opinion surveys. Although it might be an operative tool to guide priority setting, it should be recognised that the incremental approach might limit the scope for health reform. Further research may need to examine the WTAS in a setting that enables participants to forgo already covered programmes. Finally, although the methods and the warming up through a deliberative approach were intended to encourage individuals to respond according to a collective decision-making approach, it might well be the case that some individuals responded strategically as significant differences were identified among health programmes. Therefore, issues relating to aggregation might restrict this approach to some extent. Costa (2003) analysed the social consistency of the WTAS approach by examining whether WTAS estimates were consistent with a social ranking which did not violate the Arrow impossibility conditions by combining the majority rule and the borda rule. Results suggested that on aggregate, rankings implicitly derived from the WTAS were highly correlated with the hypothetically derived social rule.
